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INTRODUCnON

Incited by Firth's seminM article on 'Extraterntoriality and the

Tikdpia Chiefs' (Firth, 19^9), which documents the response of the

Tikopia to a political crisis in 1966, this essay explores changes in
leadership and moral authority on the island of Rotuma. Tikopia and

Rotuma have much in common, as well as some significant differ

ences. By expUcitly comparihg Firth's analysis of events on Tikopia
with histoiiean®lmg^ on lCotuma, I ho^ to iUuminate some Of the
key factors that have led to the retention or demise of the ihOral
authority of chiefs in Polynesian cultures as they were incorporated
into more enoompassing political entities.
The poUticaf crisis FMh examines in his paper concerns the dier
mand by the British SoldiUon Islands Protectorate, into which
Tikopia had been incorporated, that Tikopia residents in Nukufero
pay mxes to the RusseU Islands Council. For at least fifteen years
before the crisis Tikopia had been going overseas to seek wage
employment to earn cash and relieve pressure on local resources.
Emigration took place with the express approval of the chiefs. Sonie
of those who left settled in Nukufero, in thie Rtissell Islands, on land

granted by Lwers Pacific Plantations. Most of (die approximately 200
settlers on this land worked on adjacent plantations.
The Tikopia in Nukufero vigorously r^ted the demaud that
taxes be paid to the Russell Islands Coundl. They argued that the

chiefs haid forbidden them to pay, and had mstructed. them to

contribute instead to the Tikopia Development Fund. When the
PrOteelomte Government pronounced this alternative unacceptable,
the chiels objected and . threatened to recall all Tikopia abroad to

return to their home island. As Firth pointed out, the confrontation
posted some important questions concerning the adaptation of tradittonalinstitutions to modern conditions. It also tuised the qu^tion.
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of where lies sovereignty over the Tikopia people, both at home and;'vl
abroad.
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teachers, he writes,

the chiefs were stil the acknowledged reprewntatives of the M

Tikopia people in all internal public affairs and in political rela-.^l

tions wiA external powers. Tikopia chiefs, installed in office by 'ZM

act of the people in general and not just of those of their own clan, .1
had authority which extended over the whole community. (Firth, 'J

1969:356)

|

At the time of Firth's 1966 visit the Tikopia still honored the g
ideology of chiefly taboos, including avoidance of bodily contact and J
making loud noises in a chiefs presence. Although some changes had .1
taken place - chiefs generally had abandoned traditional pandanus

and bark-cloth attire in favor of calico kilts, and at times performed , J
work previously considered inappropriate to their status - the ariki

were objects of special respect and credited with special powers g
(/nana). Even Tikopia leaders abroad acknowledged that their au- i j

thprity derived from the chiefs, although for the most part they i|
operated without reference to the chiefs.

Firth attributes such attitudes to the Tikopia idea that chiefs . ?

represent the Tikopia community as a whole. They stand for its

solidarity and symbolize the valu« that characterize the Tikopia way J
of life. In the face of exposure to a dominating European culture, the

chiefs remained unified and 'were a rallying point for Tikopia senti- ':M

ment, encapsulating Tikopia belief in diemselyes and the values of ^
their culture' (Firth, 1969: 358). This does not mean. Firth is careful

to point out, that the chiefs were autocrats whose orders were auto- J
matically obeyed. In the last resort, he writes, 'both the chiefs and the J
people realiz^ that the exercise of the chiefs' authority was a matter ^
of issue, timing and circumstance, based upon an implicit concession

by the people of the right of the chiefs to t^e decisions' (Firth, 1969: I
360; see also Firth, 1949). Nevertheless, people rarely challenged a
chiefs decision, and politically the legitimacy of the chiefs was
unquestioned.

The confrontation concerning tax« stemmed from differing views J
concerning sovereignty. While the Protectorate Government was :|
prepared to accept the sovereignty of the chiefs over all Tikopia in ;|
cultural matters, they would not accept their sovereignty in political ;|
and fiscal matters. In this instance the Government specificdly
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the ri^ts of the chiefs to exercise dominion over taxes

upOh dver^as llfcopia. It was bashiglts Firth observed,

on a conception of sovereignty that gave precedence to geographical
as opposed to cultural units. The chiefs, however, argued that they
had the right to exercise audiority (including die right to taxation)
over all Tikopia, wherever they might reside, and looked askance at
allowihg their people to acknowledge any system of controls based
on Ihe recognition of local, territori^
What is striking about the Tikopia case is the degree to whidi
theTtfcopia chiefs retained their moral authority, and have contin
ued to retain it despite missionization, commercialization of the

economy, and incorporation into a more comprehensive political
unit (Feinberg, personal commnnication). As Firdi cormcdy calls
to our attention, this was not characteristic of other Polynesian
societies. It certainly was not the case in Rotuma, to which I now
t u r n .

CHIEFTAINSHIP AND MORAL AUTHORITY IN ROTUMA

Rotuma md Tikopia Compared
Rotuma has much in common with Tikopia. Both are small volcanic
islands, quite isolated from their neighbors. Both ate Polynesian

cultures located to the of Polynesia proper. Both were aWrbed

into the Bridsfa polonial systsm and were administratively suborduiated to a larger, culturally distinct, isltmd ip'oup: Tikopia to the

Solomon Islands, Roturaa to Fiji. Both have experienced extensive
outmigmtion that hm led to enclaves within the dominant island

group. Both have systems of titled chieftainship ba^ on notibhs 6f
mcmu derived fircnn ancestral gods on the one hand, and active support
of the people on the other. In both cultures chiefs symbolically
embody the polity that they repmsent. However, th^e are rigraficant
difference in geography, history and culture between the two islands

that have profoundly influenced their differenda! reponses to
Wetem intrusion.

Although Rotuma is indeed a small island when compared with

the larger islands of Fiji or the Solomons, it is ten times as large as

Tikopia and supports twice die population.' Size and population may
be righiiicant factors insofar as they sdlowed for greater political
differ^tiation. Hius Rotuma is divide into seven districts, Tikopia

only two. Perhaps more important, Tikopia chiefs represent patri-

Itn^ dans that cross-cut dfetricts, whereas Rotuman diicfs represent
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distncts. Rotuma thus giv^ precedence to terrUoriahtyM chief^te||jl
ship, Tikopia to kinship. Furthermore, Rotumans sek^ chi^

a broad pool of adult contenders within ^bilateral kin grott^^jl
foUounng the Samoan model, whereas succession to llkopian

is more restricted (Firth, 1963 [1936], 1960; for a discussion of t|ii|

implications ofsuch a contrast see Howard, 1966). -v S
kotuma was also exposed at a much earlier time, and more ti
intensely, to European intrusion. During the first half of the nini|^\ tl

teenth century, Rotuma was a favored stopping place for whalws to |
replenish their stores, and was plagued by scores of rene^de sailohs,i

^ereas cpnver«on to Christianity did not occur on lkopia untiL-^

^il into the twentieth century, missionization began in 1839 on^l

Rotuma and was triumphant well .before the turn of the centuiyi f,;|
Connnercialiiation of the Rotuman economy occurred much earlieyp 1

and was more complete. Traders were well entrench*^ on Rotuma in -1

the 1870s, exporting coconut oil and copra. The colonial presence has y ;l

also been much greater in Rotuma. European administrators were a

resident on the island from 1879 through World War II. Correspond- .1
ingly, taxes were an issue much earlier on Rotuma than in Tikopia.!

In addition. Western education has had more time to take hold and . J
has generated a larger base of educated elite. Fmahy,.aU of these

factors have contributed to a longer and more intense history of" <|
ouhnigration. Approximately thr<x-qu^ters of the. ethnic Rotuman I

populationnow live off-island. The proportion of Tikopaa off-island |

is

smaller

but

growing.

1

The Decline of Chiefly Authority in Rotuma iJ
The moral authority of chiefs in Rotuma was based, as in Tikopia, a

on mana derived from their ancestors and the ^s. Rotumaiu be- yj
lieved that if a chief remained in favor with ancestral s(nrits and the

gods, the land and the people would prosper. If a chief lost his Wnna,
the people would suffer. It was therefbio iinportant that the chiefs

perform proper ceremonies, behave with di^tyand ke^ on good yj
terms with the gods. Their rapral authority had a diyine basis, and ;|
was leinfbrced by the prosperity of the people^ If thepec^le suffered, |
even though from natural disaster such as hurricanes or droughts,

then the moral authority of the chief was dinunished Ihirther^ J
according to legends, when chiefs were peiceivedas placinguxc^ve ^

burdens on their people, rebellion was justifiedEdward; 1986). |

Rotuma had a problem uniting as a single polity, however. Each |

district had its own paramount chief, and the districts operated |
essentially as autonomous units. Competition between die districts |
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^riodically led to warfare and variable status hierarehies among the

chiefs^ l>ut not to territorial conquest The Rotuman solution to the
problem of uniUag the entire island was to establish theofiios of mm
and saui who were responsible for maintaining the ritual c^de and
for propitiating the high god Tagaroa. At the end of each ritual oycle

the succ^ or failure of these ofBce-holders in bringing prosperity
was ^sessai, and they were eiUier continued in office or were re

placed. Ilie office of Aiu, at least; was rotated among the districts

(Howard, 1985).^
The moral authority of diiefs, as well as that of the sau and nuuii

came under assault from the Bn^h Wesleyi^ and French Catholic
nti^ionaries who came to Rotuma during the mid-ttineteenth century^
They denied the authenticiQrofRotumangods and relegatedancestxal

spirits to the status of'devils' They ridiculed the positions of saumd

mm and demanded an end to the 'pagan' rituals that accompanied
these high offices. When chiefs, along with everyone else, converted
to Christianityi they effecdvely severed their ti^ with their ancestral
spirits and other Rotuman gods, and so lost the traditional basis of
their moral authority. As a substitute, the missionaries supported the

chiefs as long as they conformed to the Church's teaclitogs, but it
soon beearae clear ttet it was the missionaries, and nor the chiefs,
who eontrdlled conmmmc^^ the Christian God. Moral au-

ffiority now came ffitm this new God, but it came only indhectly
through white tnisfiionarieS;
In some ways themissionaties encouiagtM the chiefs to take ihbre

prcrogativesthan tiiey were entitted to in^rfier limes.. For example,
tha missionaries suggestedthat die chiefs confiscate land from people

uniter cemin ^eumstanees; but the chiefs wisely refused, knowing

that the people would not tolerate such action. Instead; ffie nussion^

anesestabli^ed a system of fines for various offenses a^hst the new

religion, including non-attendance at church, and the chiefs were
^ven a percentage of the income. But on the whole, wifii the accep-

tan(»oftheinissionariesand Christianity, thechiefs found themselves
a step removed from the divine source of their authority.
With (%8sion and the insiitution of colonial administration, the

power of thechiefs was further reduced. At first the British commis
sioners promised to reinforce the authority of the chiefs by pasring
lamto punish dkob^lienee. They expected Rotuman chiefs to act in
the same autiiOrithtive manner as Fijian chiefs, and intended to rule

Rotuma Indirectly through the chiefs. From reading accounts of the
time, one gains the impression that the Rotuman chiefs were pleased
with this possibihty In fact they may have ceded Rotuma to Great
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Britetn in part, at least, because they thou^t the badkingofthe British
Crown would enhance their authority. But they miscalculated. The
resident commissioners expected the chiefs to act with authority, but
they did not ^ant them the power to do so. Aa:ounts of the time also
suggest thatdie people were often unhappy with the chiefs, and did

not want thdr power incre£Ked (Oii(ifH'ariii>r/m, 1881-82).

Throughout the colonial i^iiod the resident commissioners and

later, district ofHceis, were in firm control.^ A Council compost of

the sevendistrict chiefs was set up to advise these government ofllcials,
but it had no policy-making or administrative powers of its own. The

chiefs were basically powerless. They were reduced to the position of
intermediaries between the commissioners or district oftlcers and the

people in their districts. In many instances commissioners or district

offtcers removed cluefs who displeased them and appointed men of
their own choosing; It is a tribute to many of the chief& who served
during that period that they fulfilled their duties with great skill and
dignity despite the diftlculties of the role, and are remembered with
respect and affection by their people.
The MLse of a JElite
Schools were established by missionaries and colonial bihcials, and,

while most JBLotuman children dmmg the colonial period did not go
beyond primary level, some went on to become medical officers,

teachers, ministers, officials within the gpveriunent bureaucracy, and

the like Those who made it through often excelled, giving Rotumans

a well-deserved reputation for intelligence and responsibility. A few
of these men and women returned to Rotuma for service, and exer

cised their leadership abilities. One of the early returnees was an
assistant medical officer who took thehi^ title of Maraf in die 1930s,
but he resigned as chief of his district b^use the demands of his job
were too great. This may have been a problem for others who returned
as well, for very few educated men and women have served as chiefs.

Perhaps part of the problem was that those who returned usu^y
served in Rotuma for a few years, then teft, whereas chiefs are
supposed to serve for a lifetime.
Despite the fact that most chiefs in the past lacked formal educa
tion, they were generally quite knowledgeable about Rotuman cus
tom, so they were able to perform their ceremonial ftmctions

competently. This was an important source of respect.

A few of the educated elite returned to Rotuma to play very

significant leadership roles, but not as chiefs. Josefa Rigamoto and
Fred leli are ^Cmplary. Josefa Ri^moto distinguished himself as a
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leader in the army during World War II in the Solomon Islands. After
the War, in 1945, he b(»^e die first Rotuman to serve as IDistrict

Officer on the island. He served for more than four years, and was
well respected by the European colonial adininistratoirs, . the Fijian

leadership, and ^e Rotuman people. While his authority was based

in the structure of the colonial government, he was known as a fair

and honest man. Not everyone liked what he did on each occasion,
but fisw doubted his desire to serve the Rotuman people. Because of
Rigamoto> rq>utation for wise and impartial leadership, he was able
to do much for the island.

Fred leli was also a strong leader and governed Rotuma asDistrict
Officer with a stem hand. He served ^veral terms as District Officer

from 1949 to the early 196(te. leli was knowledg^ble concerning
Rotuman custom and insisted that ceremonies and other events be

performed correctly. He was District Officer in 1959-60 durmg my
first visit to Rotuma. 1 got the fedUng that people were somewhat
afraid of him - he had a strong temper - but they respected hiin and
acknowledged that he did his best to help the Rotuman people. Like
Rigamotp, he set an example in the ways he dressed and acted, and

thus enhanced themoral b^is of his authority.

It is noteworthy t^t neither of these men, nor a number of other
strong Rotuman leaders during this colonial era, held titles or aspired
to chieftainship. Many of them were eligible to take titles, but did

not. Perhaps diey saw chieftainship as too limited a basis for being a
modern leader—a leader who could represent the interests of all
Rotumans, not just those firr^ one district or another. Perhaps they
recognized the lack of esteem in which the chiefs were held by the
European-controlled colonial government. Take, for example, Wil

liam Eason's remarks about leadership on Rotuma in his book A
Short History of Rommn, published in 1951.
Althou^ the Rotumans themselves have not made any request

for further change in adnrinistration since 1945, diere is need for
internal changes in personnel, if we are to have the drive and the
leadership necessary to raise the people up to modem standards.

Younger, more active and better educated men are needed to guide
and lead die people to-day in their districts, and to represent them

in the Council of CHiiefs the only men, according to custom,
from whom the selection may be made are very limited not only
in number but often in intelligence and education. They ai» gen

erally elderly, with no elastieity of mind to view innovations in
accordance with clmiiging conditions. The Council at present is in
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fact little more than a body of *yes men' to an active and
dGminatingChairman. {Eason, 1951: 111)

Eason's views were shared by J.W. SykeSj who^ report to the
Colonial Secretary in 1948 recommended abolishing the Council of
Chiefs and replacing it with an elected council (Syk^, 1948). Sykes

^gued that the chiefs were impeding progress and development, and

his recommendations mig^thave been put into effect were it not for
the resistance of H.S. Evans, who was District Officer (Dp) on
Rotuma from 1949 to 1952. Evans preferred to have chiefs who would

only advise the DO and 'persuade their people to. what is ag^d to

ije good for them* (Evans, 1951).

thus during the colonial period chieftainship was under consid

erable stress. There were few advantages to being a i^ef . beyond
ceremonial deference on ritual occasions and, in sonie cas^, Ifurger

landholdin^ attached to titles. Econonricahy the bpi-deiis placed on
chiefs; could tie setrere. This was particularly true ra the ceremonial

dpmahir where chieifs were expect^ to contribute dispropprtionately
to events such as wrings and funerals. In prior times, when gift
exchanges were confined to mats and perishable foodsM^ tlus

presented few problems. Each chief acted as a dishibutive agent for

^s- j^bup, the prestige of his disriict being dependehu his

gehCrosity. His standard of living was notalTiret^hy such oerem^
exchanges, but, with the intrusion of a market ecopomy, c^efiy

j^g^Se spiUetiines required substantial expe^^

Ih n^pnse to such circumstances Rotuman chiefs came to man

ifest coiisiderahieaihibivalence with regard to customa^ protocol.
Op the one hand they enjoyed the overt respect shown thiesm on
ceremonial occasion^, on the other they came to resent increased
burdens. In many respects they showed less interest in maintaining
Rotuman custom than did the educated elite, s^king instead to

improve their own economic well-being. For examph^ chiefs argued

foriatid eventually won, a concession tosubstitute.<^^p^^

the tradition of honorific annual food presentations. irOpmaUy the
chiefs were opposed in this change by several of the educated elite,

who predicted that if such ceremonies were eliminated chiefs would
lose therespect,of their people. Equally telling, from a symbolic point
of view, was the fact that during my firat visit to Rotuma (195SM-60)

chiefs were rather haphazard about fteir dres^ often wearing trousers

instead of the tra^ticnal lavalava, while many of the more educated
men wore well-tailored lavalava. Tbe indifference of Rotuman chiefs

to traditional dress at the time is m mariced contrast to the concern
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of Tikopia cWc^s described by Firth during the tax crisis of 1966
(Firth, im 366).
I have argued elsewhere (Howard, 1963) thatthenon-titled leaders

were more conservative than the chiefs, in part because they learned
to objectify, and abstractly value, iRotuman culture. Whereas the

chiefs' behavior appeared to be guided by practical donsiderations
^SQciated with daily life, many of the emergent elite chose to honor
Rotuman customs out of awareness of their systemic implications. In
other words, diey became true ideologues in relation to Rotuman

culture.'* But they also had learned from their experience within

Western culture that Rotumans had much to gain by selective
u^commodation. To paraphrase the statemenis of one such leader:

I want to be able to help the Rotumans make a good adjustinent
to the modern world. To do this they will have to learn many
European ways, especially in the field of economics. They heed
Western educatibn. But we should not accept everything from
Western society Withouttegard to whether it is good or bad. Many

Western customs are bad, and some of our Rotuman ways are

good. I think we should t^ce froin Western society those things

which can benisfil us, but we should keep what is good in bur own
and shotdd never stop being Rotuman.
The man who made this statement was Wilson Inia, a school

teacher who provided Rotumans with an alternative model of li^ershiipi one based on a ^crmic form of moral authority. By talking a

dose look at Jnia's rise h) prominence we can gain some adchtional
insights into the demise of chieBy authority on Rottuna..

W J L S O N ! N I A A N D T H E T R A N S F O R M AT I O N O F L E A D E R S H I P

Wilson Inia was bom on 2 October 1908 in the village of Motusa,

shoi^ aft£h his i^ihntshadreturned from Papua New Guinea^ where
they served as Methodist missionaries. Fortunately, Wilson was in
Fiji with his parents when a measlesepidemic struck Rotuma in 1911,
killingnearly aquarter of the population, induding most ofthe yoimg
children on the island. At the age of six he was sent to the Jubilee
School in Suva, but transferred to a Mafrst Brothers School winle

still in the first pade. He stayed in this a::hool until 1920, when he
was 12 years old, and had completed the fiflh grade.

inia remembered this as an unhappy time and fdt he had not been
treated well. Althou^ his father sent him money»it was taken by the
faimiy he stayed wilh, presumably to defray the expenses of keeping
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him. He told of having only two shirts and one pair of pants. Fortu

nately, he joked, the shirts were long enough to wear witiiout pants
when his pants were being laundered In his later years he sometimes
scoffed at people who had sufficient clothing and wanted more.

Following completion of his studies at the Marist School he
returned to Rotuma and remained with his family for two years.
I>uiing this thne he learned basic subsistence skills, including fanning,
fishing and cutting copra. He also attended the missionary school at
Tia, where Roiuman children learned to read and write in conjunction

with Bible studies. He went back to Fiji in 1922 to attend Davuilevu
Boys' School, where he learned mathematics and bookkeeping, along

wi&carpenhy, plumbing, and agriculture.

Mter completing the courses at the Boys' School he went on to
receive teacher's training at Davuilevu. The program at that time was

mostly for missionaries. The principal of the Teachers' Training

Institution was the Rev. C. O. Lelean, and he had a profound impact

on the young scholar. He printed Wilson with a set of the Encyclo
paedia Briiamicd, complete with wooden case for holding the books.

The case and encyclopaedia still exist, occupying a place of honour
in the home of Wilson's widow, Elisapeti Inia, in Savlei, Rotuma. The
covers of the volumes have been eaten away by insects and the books
are falling apart, but it is obvious they were well used.
At theage of 16 htiia completed teacher's training and was assigned
to teach at VuJi Levu School, wherehe taught men much older than

himself, many of them married. He passed the Grade III Teacher's

Certificate Examinations in methods, arithmetic, vernacular Fijian,
geography, history, hygiene, drawing, English, sewing and agricul
ture, all in his first attempt. The following year he began teaching at
Davuilevu Boys' School. Soon after he became involved in the Boy

Scouts. In 1927, at the age of 18, he was notified that he possessed all
the qualifications required to be a scoutmaster, and so began an active
careerin that capacity. Some years later he attended a Scout jamboree
in New Zealand.

He also began a long career as a lay preacher at the age of 18, and
was sent to pr^ch (in English) at Dilkusha, an Indian church-run
orphanage. He admitted to being quite nervous about giving his first

sermon because Lelean was present, but his mentor told him to forget
about his presence and to pray to the Holy Spirit. Whatever inhibi
tions Inia may have had initially were soon overcome, and he devel
oped into a brilliant orator, a skill which served him well in the Fiji
Legislature later in his career.

In 1931 he left Davuilevu Boys' School and accepted the position
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of Teacher's Training Tutor at the Institution. The following year he
passed the exam for a second level teaching eertiificate. Inia stayed at
Davuilevu Teachers' Training Institution for 15 years, tutoring in

English, mathematics and h.y|^r»B. During diis period he went on a
deputation as Methodist pr^cher to Australia for two years
(1938-39), preaching mostly to white Australians in Brisbane,
Sydney, Melbourne and Tasmania, and attended, as Fiji representa

tive, a World Meeting of the International Missionary Council in
Madras, India (1938). He also met his future wife, Elisaperi, who
attended Davuilevu Teadiers' Training College for two years and
erae^ed as Rotuma's first qualified female teacher. Wilson and
Elisaiteti, who was 17 years younger than he, were married on
18 March 1947, shortly before heassumed the pi^tion of Headmaster
at Richmond Sdiool on the island of Kadavu. He was the first

non-European to serve in that post. In 1947 he was also appointed

Justice of the Peace for the Southern District, Colony of Fiji, and a

member of the Methodist Synod of Fiji.
Inia did not have many opportunities to visit Rotuma during this
period, but in 1942 he took sick leave and returned to his home island,
where he assisted in upgrading the schools. Furthermore, he and
Ehsapeti were married on Rotuma, which reinforced his sentimental
ties there.

In 1953 Wilson and Elisapeti went back to Rotuma on furlough.
The District Officer, Fred leli, and the chiefs wanted to start a high

school, and took the opportunity to persuade Inia to on tiie job.
The chiefs came to Wilson and Elisapeti Mth a Jarua (sacrifidial pig
cooked in an earthen oven) and asked them to stay. With mixed
feelings they accede to the duefs' request, and Inia was appointed

Headmaster of the Malhaha School. Elis^ti taught class 7, where

she laughingly related die was supposed to 'break' the students, and

Wilson taught class 8. From the bediming they began preparing
students to take the quali^g examination for more advanced
schooling. Shortly thereafter they requested and received permisdon
from the Education Department to start Form III. In 1957 \\filson
was made Master First Cass and appointed Headmaster of the
Malhaha High School, founded the following year.

Wilson and Elisapeti took up residence in the district of Malhaha,
where the school and headmaster's house were located, and im

mediately became involved ill both district and island-wide affairs.

He took an active role in thechurch and in 1954 was appointed Chief
Circuit Steward of the Rotuma dirision of the Methodist Church.

Inia also betxune the guiding light for Rotuma's fledgling
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cooperative ifiovemeat, which began about fotir years prior to his
transfer to the island. Two firms, Morris Hedsfroin arid Burns Philp,

controlled the copra arid retail trades in Rotunta at that time, and
imposed rules many people felt oppressive. This provided the impetus
to start cooperatives. The small groups suffered from a lack? of
knowledgeable leaders as well as a lack of capital, and struggled for
survival against the well-finanoed firms. Upon his arrival in 1953, Inia
advised the cooperatives to seek government aid, and wrote to the

Registrar for Cooperatives on their behalf. As a result, a Fijian trainer

was sent to Rotuma to teach management skills and bookkeeping.
Inia was convinced that the key to the cooperatives' success was

bookkeeping. He expresi^ the view that if businesses do not k^p
proper track of money, it tends to disappear, resulting in deficits that
to coHapse. He therefore worked with the Fyiari trainer to form
a bookkeeping class open to members of the cooperatives and nOnmembers alike. The response was. so great that Ae class had to be
divided into two sections, one M by the Fijian trainer, the other by
Inia, who taught bookkeepingin the evenirigs, without compensation,
after completing his normal school work as Headriiairim-. A brief
history of the cooperative movement on Rotuma, Vmtten by one of
Inia's first bookkeeping studente, glowingly recordsbis infirience on
the community:

lyir. Inia's stay in Malhaha proved mqst fruitftd and valuable.,

formulated policieis and campaigned vigorously to persuade the
people to ac(»pt his plans and principles. He foresaw the people's

needs and worked to change the lives and attitudes of the people
of Malhaha, thus making the environment a paradise. One of his
principles was to love and care for the poor. He motivated the

acceptance and practice of this principle in the district meetings

with the chiefs and their people. Initially, there was strong oppo
sition to the proposals he made to implement the principle of

sharing and caring, but later on the people of Malhaha adopted
them. He also talked about the principles of self-lKlp and human
resources that equalled natural resources. Within a year of concil

iation and negotiation, his principl^ proycd fruitful and trust
worthy. The people of Malhaha were very much delated and had

come within an ace of mutual understanding. R^lizing the value
of his advice, they responded by trying their best to develop their
own

resources.

Mr. Inia saw the vital need for working capital which is the key
to the development of the environraent and its resources. He
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suggested lliat ficom tibe piice of every basket of green copra* two

shUKngs be deducted to go towards the district funds, "fius pro

posal was discussed in one of the district meetings and evei^one
unanimously agreed. He also held consultations wkh the people

particularly to ascertain possiblcrways of carr^oig out his housing
scheme plm Eventually, the people agreed that the districtshould
remain divided into ihree groups as usurdandthat building priority
should be given to the less well to do members of the district
community. (Vaivao, n.d.)

A natural I^der, Inia was elected to the Rotuma Council as

Represemtative from MuUiaha' and assumed a mtajor role in forpaiulatihg poli<^ for the island's development. At Council ra(«ting5 he

chmpioned the cooperaiive movement, and persuaded the District

Pf5cer, Frod leli, to lend it his support.

In 1958 Inin won a scholarship, sponsored by the British Cpuucijl,
to^udy the opemdbn of cooperative in England uhd Scotland. On
the way back he stopped in India and l^ri Lanka to look at. how
cpbperadves were run in those countries. He was away from Fiji for

six months and came jmck swth some very definite ides.

saw convinced Wm that a sOltd capital base was vital for the.success
of cooperatives, and that carefuj jnonitoring of cash flow was neces
sary. Members must be prepared to sacrifice immediate returps for

longe]>teim goals, and to endura setbacks. A strong central commit

tee was needed to supmvise and. check on the worik performed by
cooperatiycniembets.

To implement these ideas he recommended that the jeudersipp of

the cooperative movement be ceptraliz^in an association oflocal

cooperatives. This was counter to the Cooperative Department's
adininistiattvej^idelines, which advocated decentralization. He also
advocatedmaintainingahi^profit marglnonsal^in order to insure
a stable capital ba^, then giving dividends at the end of the year.
From the Re^trar of Cooperatives' standpoint this was a violation

of due spirit of cooperation, and he accused the Rotuma Cooperative
Assodatipn (RCA) of operating like company, subject to taxation.

The Rotumans, under Inia's leadership, r^us^ tp budge. As a result

the RCA found itself in a constant strUj^e with the Division of
Cooperatives,

Iiiia also had conflicts with Fred leli, who had taken the initiative

to get him to come to Rotuma in 1953. leli and Inia were close friends

at first Accwrding to the account of Rave Fonmoa, one of the Inia's
first bookkeeping trainees and chief assistants, leli would often come
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to Gonsull with Inia about island affairs. Fonmoa said leli would come

and explain his latest ideas, asking Inia for comments. Inia would
listen patiently, then surest some reasons why the ideas were flawed.
Fonmoa claims leli would invariably come around to agreeing with

Inia. In part, he attributed the later spli t between the two men to leli's
jealous over Inia's increasing poputerity, that leli experienced a loss

of face, since he was District Officer and people should have been

coming to him, rather than to Inia, for advice. But according to
Fonmoa, leli was so moody he would often chase people away rather
than listening to them. A second factor leading to the split, in
Fonmoa's view, was that Inia was not reluctant to express criticism

of leli's handling of affairs to third parties in the course of discussion,
and when the criticisms got back to Idi they made him angry.
Fdnmoa contrasted the personalities of the two men: leli he
characterized as rather self-righteous and expressing his views in

unequivocal t^rms. He had little difficulty playing an authoritarian

Tole and telling peppte what they should do. He was free and dir^t
in giving advice. Inia, on the other hand, was reluctant to make
right/wrong judgments in fac«-to-face encounters. Fonmoa said that

when someone came to Inia asking for support in a dispute, or voicing

acomplaint, Inia would listen carefuUy, ask some q^tions, then tell
theperson to go think about this or that. He would pftfen ask someone
else to findout what was really goingon. Fonmoa said that Inia taught
him to be suspidom of those who came with racCj neat, mdculate

stories that might have been rehearsed, that quite often the Iirst
version one gets of a dispute is highly flawed (Rave Fonmoa, personal
communication).

As the split intensified, people tended to side with one of the other, i

and the community polarized. Those with the Education Department

and Rotuma Cooperative Association (RCA) ^neratlly sided with
Inia; those who kbew iCli in the Colonial Admihistration and were

loyal to the firms sided with leli. A rumor developed in 1960, while I
was doing fieldwork on Rotuma, that a move was being made to have

Inia transferred away from the island. The prevailing view was that
the District Officer was behind it, with backihg from the firms whose
business had been severely hurt by the growing success of the RCA.

Others thought the Registrar of Cooperatives was also a conspirator,
since he opposed Inia's restructuring of theRCA in ways that did not 1
meet the Etepartment's guidelines. i
Acting on the rumors, the people of Malhaha District and the

members of the cooperative societies sent petitions appealing to
Government for Inia's retention. The MalhahU petition read:
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, the undersigned native of Rotuma in the Distriet ojTMalhaha
[i to say that Mr. Wilson F. Ihia has helped us so much that we
we can never offer a better reward than by presenting before
ir honour, thegood worksdoneby himtobeadded tohis credit,
iddition to his official duties as teaeher and administrator, he

ily gave his support in all church activities and above all, he
ght us the proper way of handling money matters and now we

e seen for ourselves ^e result of his efforts. Each home in our

rict has a tank besides other improvements. In spite of ffiemany

as listed in our building programme which is under his guide, there isa general anxiety and fearamong us, that if he leaves
sooner than is expected, our great hope for a brighter future

[ come to nought. However, being in such an uneasy sibiation,
humbly seek your kind assistance in this matter.
led to the petition were 64 signatures,

petilion sent by the cooperatives was directed to Fred leli's

fr^^^p^orary
replacement^ District Officer, Lieutenant ifeul jManueli,
read as follows:

I, We have the honour to write and seek the truth andyour advice,
''sir, regarding information received that Govermnent is considering
/the removal of Mr. Wilson F. Inia from Rotuma.
We knew that he has many powerful enemies froin the cpinraer%'' i:^cial firms and even in Goyernmenti who wortid do their best to

'e him removed, iff tiieysucceeded, it wiU be again to themptyd.
io us poor Rotimoy^
le has continued, from time to time, to render help that we need

ail branches of social life. But the most outstmiding is the
ropemtive Movement in Rotuma. It is through ias telf-sacrifice

I teactogs that the present attainment and progress in this
vement has been achieved.

^ movement is stillin the toddling stage, and we do need Ms

fredy j^yen help and adyiis: to bring it up to a sound and better

%o[dng.

. We are proud to be imder the British flag, for the British
<3oyemment stands for 'jFr^om and Justice'
If Govermnent decides to carry out the removal of Mr.

.W.F. Inia, we submit copies with sigrtatures from the members of
Ihe various Societies, as a petition against his removal.
' have seen no documents that would substantiate the rumor, so

petitions may have been unnecessary. In arty case, Inia retaarted

.^i
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his posidoa as Headmaster of Malhaiui High School mttil his retire- ^

ment in 1969. He cpntihued to lecdlve honors. In 19^ he was again |

appointed Justice of the Peace, this time for the Eastem pivision of I
^6 Colony of Fiji, irwhich Rotnma wasindtided. In 1965 he nxxivcd |

a Certiiicate of Honour from Queen Efizabeth 11 for public service i

to

education.

^

Inia's teaching abilities were clearly extraordinaiy. During my
1959-60 r^Kiich I took life histories from a number of s\mc«siu] ;

indi^uals, and was smick by the role that he had played in almost
all their lives. He is remembered by ex-students as having had a
profound infliimux on them, and many sbgle him oUt as the best

teacher they ever had. But be was much more than a teacher, he |
was also mentor, primary model and surrogate fother to several
generations of Rotuman students. While he was teadung at i
Davuilevu, for example, he organized for the Rotuman students a
separate hostel, which functioned like a large famhy. Inia took

persond responsibility for all of them. He laid down rulra, taught

them to manage their money, and saw to it that they studied
diligently. The importance of his presence can be seen in the fact
that during one prolonged period when Inia was absent, hostel
organization broke down and most of the Rotuman students left
(Howard, 1970:135-^).
Following mandatory retirement, at 60 years of age, Wilson and
Elisapcti moved to her home village of Savlei in the district of ftuftili.

Theybufld a home there, designed by Wilson. AccordihgtoElisapeti,
he fdt it was hnportant to build a modest house, one that would not
be ostentatious or excite jealou^. He said it would be better to start

small at Erst, then add on later as ne^ be, and that is what they did.
He was openly critical of the first two-storey home in Rotuma (and
would no doubt be horrified by some of the elaborate houses being
constructed today (Ren^l, 1991). Eti^peti also said^at she wanted
to get an automobile when they first titled in Rotuma m 1953, but
that Wilson said no, that hms not rightfor them to haveacar before

any of the chiefs did. Eventually they bought a vehicle, but only after

one of the chiefs had acquir^ one first (EUsapeti Inia, personal
communication).

But Inia was too active a man to retire. Taidng advantage of the
government policy, arising from a shortage of teachers, that mtired
teachers be re-employed as assistant teachers if their services were
needed, he asked for and was assigned such status at Motusa School,
not far from his new home. But his commitinent to the goal that
Rotumans learn to manage money was so great that he also visits
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the High School on a re^lar basis and gave classes in bookkeeping,
for TJidiich he vm tqpr&iianded by thVIHslrict Education Oifiicer.
On 14 June 1969 Wilson Inia was made a Member of the British

Empire (MBE)i and the following year he was chosen to attend

the Gonfcrence oh Fiji's Independence in London, representing
Rotuma's interests. Following this he was elected Senator, as
Rotuma's sole representative in the Parliament of the newly indepen
dent nation of Fiji. For the next thirteen years, until his death at age

74 in 19$3, he spent most of his time in Suva, establishing a reputation
as a distinguished legislator and statesman. During this period he
remained active in the Methodist chumh, as a Mranber (1971-73,
1976-78) and Vice-President (1977-78) of &e Methodist Confer^ce

inFiji.

■

•

'

■

■

'

■"

Messages and Style
In addition to being a man of great energy and dedication, WUson

Ihia was a compelling orator. He spoke En^sh, Fijian and Rotuman
with eqikl Bufettcy and shifted fro one to the otherwith ease, as the
occasion demanded. He also had a great wit and loved a good joke.
The pulpit was onepf twommnplatforms fae had for commum

the yitlues he held wti? d^p conviction; Ms positi^
thecnher. Fortunately he was a meticulous man and kept.a notebook
outlining his sermons (written in English), and while most of his

papers were destroy^ThiHurticane Bebci which devastated Rotuma

in 1972, thiarecord ofhis thoughts and valuessurvived. The publish^!

to the Senate. ! will draw from, th^ two sourc^ to proride a sense
of Inia'spopulIstmessages,and the flair with whlchhedehvered them.
Frcnn the pulpit

Among the themes inia focused on in his preaching were the virtues

of civility and humility. In a sermon based on the sto^ of Sl^hen
(Acts 6:1-8,7: 59^), he raised the question of who ^all be chosen,
and told the story of a candidate selebted as a cleric out of 50 who

applied, ll^en the gentleman making the selection was asked why hie
chiose , this particular individual, who brought no tt^timonials or

re^mmendations, his reply was that the candidate bad pmiiy quali-

flcatipns that were not on paper. He pointed out that the can^date

(a) wiped his feet and (6) closed the door, to show Ws tidiness and
orderliness; (c) picked up a book on the floor, wher^ others stepped
over it; (d) ^vehis seat' to an old nmn wMle Wmting, shovritig his

manners; (e) his clothes veere well brushed; (/) when he signed his
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name the gentleman saw that the candidate's fmgemails were clean;
and (g) the candidate had waited quietly forhis turn without pushing.
These, the gentleman said, are the better recommendations.
One of Inia's Christmas sermons was in praim of humility, which
he considered to be unpopular among his people.

We feel that if we are humble, no one will take notice of us, and
that we shall be unimportant, or that people will look down on us.
But if we are going to be gomi Christians, we cannot do so unless
we are hwrAk, for humility is the most important of Christian
virtues.®
He went on to talk aboiu Christ's humility—his birth in a stable
and his parents' poverty, his homeless wanderings, his need to bonow
necessities from others—and concluded that Christ

could have been bom into a priestly family like John the Baptist
or into a King's palace, but he chose this way of humility to show
usthateven thepoorest midlowliestof uscouIdbeagoodChristian
without being wealthy or highly born.
'Why does God want us to be humble?' he asked.
'God wants us to be humble for our sake, not for His', he answered,
and went on to say that 'we can show our humility by our SERVICE
TO ONE ANOTHER.' His notes on this topic include two anecdotes,

one involving Ben Franklin, the other George Washington. In the
latter story, the President of die United States was on a tour of

inspection and saw a group of soldiers trying to pull a field gun which

had its wheels stuck in tiie mud. A corporal was telling the soldiers
niiat to do. The Presidrat stopped and helped the soldiers to get the
gun free, then asked the coiporal why he wasn't helping the soldiers.
The man answered, '1 am a corporal,' to which Washington re
sponded, 'All right! The next time you want help, send for the
Prudent'

This, Inia observed, is the true humility of service. He wrote a brief
note in the margins of his notebook; 'Edfucation] is a great danger.'
In another sermon on the same topic he noted:
It is wonderful how much people can do in this world as long as

they do not mind who gets the praise. A great deal of our world is
spoilt because we look for praise and are/iM« (f ive do not get it.
A theme of unostentatious goodness supplements the importance
he placed on humility, in a sermon on a Good Man Is'j he

asserted that true goc^ness is easily seen when the self is suppress^.
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Using the Biblical story of Barnabas, whose goodness Inia
characterized as of the and gracious' sort; he CGmmehted that
very often this isclassified by the world as being of poor quality^ But.

he told the congregation, it takes an educated eye to see the ha^ony

of the sober coloring of some great painters: a ^ild or vulgar person
will prefer showy colors like red and blue heaped together in Strong
contrasts. The gentler virtues, he advised - patience and meekness,
long suffering, sympathy and readiness to put away self for the sake

of God and man-7-are^e truly Christian ones.

Thisgives us COMMON PLACE MEN SOME SATISFACTION
KNOmNGTHAT ALTHOUGH WE ARE NOT TALIENTED
MEN, AND CANNOT BE CLASSIHED AS GREAT, yet we
can have thebeauty of GOODNESS AS IS SHOWN IN CHRIST,

he concluded.

His sermons were peppered with anecdotK. Some were from his
extensive readings, others frmn his own family life (his dau^ters

complained that he often exposed their personal foibles from the
pulpit); still others were humorous little stories or jokes he h^d picked

up. For extunple^ in a sermpu focusing on dieimpprtance of decisive
ness and commitment he mentioned the saymg tlmt 'the road to hell
is paved with good intentions', then went on to tell the story of a
fisherman who retumedhpme and was asked .by his wife if he caught
anytlungv'NOj'he tells her, 'but I influenced a good number.^
Good influences are fine, he suggests, but without detesivehess
they are of very little value m deciding a man's future.
One of his specialconctenis was alcohol abuse, and he maint^ed
a staunch anrindrinkingstance throughout his Ufe. He opposed smok

ing as well, and often framed his arguments in terms of fitness^ The

aim of one of his sermonshe defined as 'To help Christians to realize
that, as members of the Kingdom of God, they are responsible for
using aids to physical fitness and avoiding the habits andaetktns which
damage fitness' Fitness is important not only for our own sdce, he
preached, but for^the sake of others: our illnesses make the lives of

others unhappy by placing burdens upon them. To neglect one's
health is therefore a form of selfishness.

Selfishness was a vice he attacked in other ways as well. He

deplored the tendency of people to wait for others to get things done,

and preached self-reliance in a variety of forms. Hie told the following
story as exemplary:
Once a king wanted to do liis best to make his people happier [by

doing things for them]. He asked his chief minister what [more] he
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could do to make his people happier still. The minister smiled and
said that he was doing it the wrong way. He must stop doing more
thin^ for them. If you do everything [for them] they will not be

happy but it will Incr^e their complaints ^d unhappiness. All
parents who do this for their childrmi will have the same trouble.

To prove his case the minister took a bag of gold and placed it

under a stone he rolled into the centre of the road. A farmer came

by and complained about the stone interfering with his cart of
produce, but he steered hiscatt safely by. A soldier passed by and

cursed the P[ublic]W[orks|D[epartment]fornot doing their job. A
merchant cursed the government for not using tax money property.

After a month's time the king and his minister came back and
j^]^iind that the stone was still there. Everyone thought it was not

(hrir business, but somebody else's.
The king called all his people to come to this place. He told them

that he, the kmg, was going to push away the stone for them. He
showed them the bag underneath, and put the gold in his pocket.

The farmer, soldier and merchant all lamented, *If only I had
known.'

From that day onwards, his people were prepared to help each
other in all their problems.
Goyeirnm^nts and parents must learn this good Jt»son, Ipia
pitched, to make their people and children happier. 'Teach them to
help themselves, not to expect to be spoon fed.'
From the floor of the Senate

Inia championed a number of causes during his career as a senator,
including education, religious freedom, the cooperative, movement,
racial tolermice, a fair deal for workers, Ss(^l responsibility and

self-reliance. Rather than draw from his many speeOhes over the 13
yeans he served as ^nator, I have chosen to pmsent excerpts from
only One, since it effectively illustrates both his oratory style and the

values for which he stood. The speech was made over a two-day

perio^ on 18-19 November 1975, tn response to an address to
Parliament by the Govemor-Gener^,

I think that the basic puipose of life |s happiness and that is
why you and fare here to try and do our very best to make life in

this country of ours a happy one. \J^en there is no happiness,
discord, no harmony, no tolerance, no love, then the country
becomes a bad one^, in that happiness very quickly disappears and
it is bad for tiiose of us who are living in the country, bad for those
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who are outside ~ these people would not like to oome and si^ or

live here or invest in here. Therefore»it is our.hOunden duty to see
that happiness prevails in this country of ours. And if there is
anything Uiat strives to disrupt it, ways and means must be found
in order to stop it and the sooner it is introduced^ the better it is
for all of us.

I feel, Mr. President, Sir, that in order to a(xx>mplish and
maintain true harmony in this country of ours, this education that
we haye.been emphasizing on all along for over 100 years now, is

very important. However, there is a right education and a wrong
one; Tlw right one, simply put, would be one that brings about

plenty of harmony, love, tolerance; the wrong one brings about
covetousness, strife, exploitation, things that would destroy har
mony in this country. It is tdso said that with true education a

person is gentie, is not rude, there is a polite, or a courteous way

to disagree with somebody who does not think like you. True
education tends to do just what several males used to do in our
buses here in Fiji, that when an old lady comes in^ the man will

stand up and step aside for the old lady to sit down. Only true
education could do that. With wrong education the man would sit
there stubbornly and rehise to budge an inch for this old lady.
Similarly anyone who is property educated [uses simple
Engbsh.and avoids] the long, long words where one seems to have
to look up the dictionary every time oiie rises to speak. They seem
to think that the more long words they iwe, the more hi^ily they
would be regarded and perhaps thdr education would be looked
upon, in the bright light. Anyone who sp^ks that way is badly

edu(»t^. Therefore, Mr. Ihr^dent, I regard this thmgon whic^

we have spent nuUions of dollars, to bring about right education
for our people, it should be along the lines thatlhave emjphasized
today. This is the true type of education, the education that will
bringabout true harmony.
[I refer to],the abi]i^ to say'yes, this is a matter of opmion, I

th^ this way, you think timt way. Perhaps you are ri^t, perhaps
you are wrong.* Only a truly educated man could say perhaps I

may be wrpug and you are right. It is aicmg this tj^ ^ucation

that wecouldbringabout harmony in this country ofours. I hope •
those who look after the education df today would watch this end

see that die type of pupils who tmn out from our schools are of

the right type, the type that brings about plenty of harmony in our
c o u n t r y.

Secondly Mr. President, I would like to say that to bring about

>
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harmony in our eountry is more than education You have to back
and. support reli^oirs in this country of ours I am quite sure
that the more you love your God, the more you TVill love your
fellowmen. You cannot love your fellowmen without loving God.
If you should love your fellowmen and not love God, 1 would say

that the person who practises that does not really love his fellow
men, He is helping his fellowman in order to get something from
him.

Now, true religion is love and^ve rather than take, and I feel
that if you want true harmony in this eountry of ours, this
Government of ours must place very high on its development ah
the different religions that we have in our country, and 1 am very

very pleased to know today that the Goyemment has been good
enou^ to recognize the Htodu religion in order to make a public
holiday I regard and interpret the recognition, of the Hindu
and the Mohammedan religions in Fjgi as a move in the right
direction, in that the people would serve, would love their God so
strongly that I am quite sure diere is a part inside them to make
them love their fellowmen. They would be very happy to love the
Fqians and the Rotumans. A jcountry that fails to recognize this
will have no harmony. In spite of all the millions of poUpemen you
will bring, you cannot force harmony on people. This issomething

that must \k created inside man. It J^s got to grow inside. It does
not take oneday to do it. It takes yoars, and ram very very pleased
to know that the recognition of reli^on is a very very strong point
in the Government Of ours. .

Tlurdly, Mr. President, we come to die most important thing of

this day and that is money wealth, ff the dish^bution of Wealth is

not fair, is very different, some with millions, some with only a few
dollars, some who could eat a meal, just one meal of one thousand
dollars and some with only a 20 cent one, if we have too much of

this thing, it would be tot^ly wrong. You will never have true

haraicny in any country where the wealth is so Widely distributed.
After all, there is nothing wrong with mon^.. Without money we
cannot ocist. The only fault with inoney is the greed for money,
when it becomes one's God and you want it so much that you see
only yourself; you must have everything and none for your friend,
none for your fellowmen. This is where the trouble starts. He will

be inclined to db it above the table when he can,,and if he.caxmot
do it aboye the table and can only do it under the table, he will do
it, as long as he gets the whole thing. I hope that this great
Government of ours will see that a feir distribution of wealth is
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carried out in our country, because without this, it would t»very

diffictilt to bring about true harmony. I would humbly suggest
for Government to look into way[s] of sharing. I know that the
Government has several ways of doing it. One way is increased tax
on... ■. rich people. That may be up against all sorts of tricks with
manpower. [Another way is] getting the have-nots to have a share

in the haves' business. I would like to humbly suggest that

where the people who are down below have a share in [an]
indusriy, [this] brings about quite a lot of haraiony in that particu
lar industry, but where the employees do not have a share in the
business, you are up against every bit of front.
finally on this important subject, Mr. President, if we allow the

good people tp share the riches of a country and the pay packet
brought home by the labourers happens to be a bigger one, but if
he has very little love for his fellowmen, very little love for his
family, and he still has this strong belief that he comes first and
other things come lasti and enters the pub, that would be the end
of all the riches that you have given to the big fool.
So, I would like to say that a very strong factor is behind all

this and that is the love for one's fellowmen and particularly the
ones closest tp yoti at home, your wife, and your children. These

must be looked after first. How can you bring about that maturity

of thihking? 1 humbly present that there is no better way than
the religious way of thinking about it—the Christian way of
thinking aboat iVand that is that all the talents are not yours

but ^s from dod, and must be used for the furtherance of
Christian teaching. The greatest of them all is not only to love God
but to love one's fellowmen, use theseriches to help the 'have-nots',
the poor family at home.
[Some people think] that the big and wonderful talents that we
receive are not from God but achieved by one's own self, rdaybe
through education maybe through musclesi maybe through he^
redity. If we were to think along these lines, that Ais is something
whichis your own, then selfishness will comein very strongly. One
should inteipret that it is a gift from God to be used particulariy
for the have-nots down the line, the non-telented people. If the
talented ones vi/ould use their talents to help the country as a whole
then the ones not so talented would never be forgotten. I think the
true interpretation. is not for the talented ones to work

sep^tely, but to work together as a team. Unless it is worked
^ong this line, this wonderful harmonious policy that our great
country wants to introduce would be very very difficult. In
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particular, the ^haves' should thinlc very . seriously along the

lines I have suggested today.

The next point is that this Government will actively forward
co-operatives 1 congratulate the Government for making this
a very intportant policy in running this coimtry. .. I thank the
Government for aU the help given to the small co-operatives.

Very often we speak of self-help projects. This is a self-help
project. I humbly beg the Government to have a look at the

financial situation of tihe co-operatives. If you can give several
thousands to save the tourist industry what about saving the
ep-operative
associations.
' Now touching
on Education, there is a portion that says ^o gear

the education system of our country to equip people with the skills
that we need.' This is something that I am very pleased with.

My interpretation . is to make the childriift suitable for the
environment. The present setup fits the uirban society so that
immediately after somebody leaves sdiool he finishes up in urban
areas. Who is going to plant the dalo and cut the copra? Who is
going to plant the sugar cane? This us why I doiigratulate the

(^verament for trying to put right the education system of our

country. I know that it will take years to achieve'that, but;I think

we are headed in the right dkection. There are too many going for

the 'wlute coilar'jobs: we want some to stey bac^ in theiruiular
This is an agricultural country, and you cannot find jobs for the
thousands here in Suva. It is almost impossible. How about culti
vating some of our rirgin lands? How about opening up some
virgin country? Another portion in the education side mentions
increase in the intake in the University of the South Pacific, to get
about 120 doing the Diploma of Education coume to solve the

problem of teachers in secondary schools, particularly of rural
secondary schools. . I think them are prdblems;in all secondary
schools, but I think urban ones have very little trooblevas far as

good staffing is concerned, but it is not very easy to get good
staffing out in rural secondary schools, and I think this is a good

move in the right direction. This is the only way to solve it.
The idea of letting the Peace Corps people help us out is not a very

good one. It is all ri^t only at thebe^nning^ butit should get less
and less and le^ and then we take over our true responsibility, and

I wish to congratulate the Government for the right move. .
In agriculture .. with the j^eat world food shortage today, I
am very pleased that Government will devote much of its energy

to provide food for local consumption so as to buy less from
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outside, Md if we can maintain this, it will help to the
paymenti^easwell.. .

I notice Govainment's policy is to heljp the outer islands that
have difficulty,in bringing their produce grown over there. As I

come from outer islands I wish to thank Government for this
policy. ..

Lastly . I want to say something on the Housing Authority.
I Uiink it would be wrong if 1 left this out. I wish to congratulate
Government for wishing to extend its programme in the urban
areas and maintain Its search for new methods of providing more
houses for. low income earners. As I have already pointed out,
something went wroagin the pl anning of education and all those
who happen to have good education finish up in urban ateas. I

feel very spn^ for the Housing Authority. They have a great
problem of finding houses for the thousands who come In here.
However, after food and water, housing is the third thing man
thinks of, and 1 wiSh to thank Government for helping the low
income people who come to our great towns and city. It would be

impossible forthem to own a houte and the way it worked put

today is sonteihing that is ve^ very pleasing to the low income
pe^le, l^ficuliarly those of us who come from very very far away,
like the Rotumahs

i^ fOr those of us \^^ rur^ areas. ^ntiOn his been

made in the polity of helping us out. I thiidc that it would be almost
impossible to help the far ways ones if you cannot cope with the
nearby ones. We have only one hope . to pray for another
hurricane. We notice that once a hurricane comes along and
smashes the houses, we get a new house tomorrow, and I Wish to

thank Government, particularly the Prime Minister's, tluriicane

Relief Committee. If this Committ«» was not working well those

of us in ifar away plac^ would find it very very difficult to have a
good roof ovw cur heads. Somebody who visited Rotiuha lately
came back and said he did not notice a Rotuman house,' but all

modem ones, corrugated roofs and concrete walls; he didti't see a
Rotuman house, t think the only Rotuman house he could see,
Mr. President, was a kitchen [cookhouse], and he was.very sorry

for us. I think if yoii ask all the Rotumans, nobody was sOny to
change over from those leaky thatched roof houses, which had to
be repaired year after year, to corrugated roof buildings with

concrete walls that cango on for severalyears after you havepassed
away, fojf yourchildren to take over. I trish to thank Government,

particularly the Hurricane Relief Committee, for making it
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possible for us in rural areas to have a good roof over our heads

so that we can stay there and not come and borrow and cause a
lot of trouble to die Housing Authority here in urban areas.
With these few ranarks, Mr, President, I thank His Excellency,

the Governor-C3eneral very much for his speech. (Parliamentary
Debates, 18" 19 November 1975)
Legacy o/ Leadership

Wilson Inia died on 25 August 1983 at Tamavua Hospital in Suya of
carcinoraa of the spine, after an illness that lasted for approximately
six months. During that time he received a constant stream of well-

wishers, many of whom brought gifts of food and money. They
included persons from every walk of life and eadh of Fiji's major
ethnic groups. Eulogies also came from varied sources. One of die
more poignant ones comes at the conclusion of Rupeti Vaivao's
history Of the Rotuman Cooperative Association:

Generally speaking, 1 would say that the Co-operatives and Mr.

Inia have play^ a major part in the life of the Rotumans by

bringing together the people of Rotuma in a didlized way. Co

operatives and Inia have developed not onfy the economy of the

Rotumans but also the social life of the community as a whole.
Today, throu^ Co-operatives, the Rotumans may be said to have
been able to match in some measure the progress made by other
communities in Fiji

Nature had given the Rotumans a man with a sense of respon
sibility, vigorous and comprehensive, which in his riper years, he
had cultivated with c^re and industry. His general knowledge was
extensive and various; in that of his own profession he was
unequalled.
He had a clear judgement, a strong masculine sense and the most
determined resolution; with a genius p©:uliarly tumedto enterpriM
in 1953, he had pursued his object, with unslmken perseverance,
vigilant and active in an eminent degree.

Mr, Inia was cool and intrepid among dangers; patient and firm

under difliculties, and distress; fertile in expedients; great and

original in all his designs; active and resolved in carrying out his
duties, more particularly to the poorer.
In every situation he stood unrivaled and alone; on him the

Rotumans looked wi th hope.
He was our leading 'Star' Of this century. With his departure, it
was as if our faith and hope had gone, but the example of his life
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and dedkadon to Rotuma rmains with us, and that will surely
give us tile confidence to eoatinue his work..{^

Aniohg the tributes tie received from his fellow senatoi^ was a
speech by his successor from Rotuma, A. Petero, who commented

^t 'ttie late Senator Wilson Inia was a man that held strong to

his pmciples of love for his countrymen and to pursue the goal of
upgrading the living sfandards of his countrymen/ A Fijian senator
called Inia 'a man of dignity who was always proud of being a
Rotuman/

To me,* ttiis legislator remarked, 'Senator Inia is Rotuma and
Rotuma is Senator Inia. To define the rac^ in Rotmna, you looh at
Senator Inia and his is the best and glowing definition of Rotuma

and tiispeople*^arliamehtary Debate^ 29 August 1983).
Wilson Inia provided Rotuma with an Unprecedented form Of
leadership—a form of leadership, pan-Rotuman in scope and
grounded in personal moral authority. No other Rotuman in re-

coidf^ history has been able to successfully carve put such a role.

Josefa Rigamoto and Fr^ leli both had, as District Officers, the
authority of the cOlOniaa government behind them. They Were able tp

form policiies and implement ttiem almost at will, without regard for

the peopie's wishes. To their ca-edit, both made efforts to consult with
people before taking action, but ttiey Often found themselves in a
position of making decision against a background of sharply diyided
opinion. None of the Other professionals who returned to Rotuma
hi^ been able to develop the leadership abilities of Wilson Inia,

alttiotii^ some have tried. The ministers tiave sometimes taken strOng

political stands on the pulpit, but they have rarely provided the
practical assistance in solving problems that was the hallmark of Inia*s
car^r. Other teachers and medical officers have sometimes gotten

involved in policy making, but more often than not their leadership
has been local!2ed and short-lived. Although their expertise has

usually been appreciated, their special interests or personal foibles

have more often than not aroused suspicions and diminish^^ thdr
influence. What distinguished Wilson Inia's leadership is that it was

bas<^ on the moral foundation of his Christian teachings, and backed

up by unselfish service to the community, humility and an exempl^
personal life. He combined the knowledge and wisdom required to

be successful in both European and Roriiman cultures.
The power of Inia's moral authority was effectively communicated

to me by a young sptiool teacher. He said that he was far more fearful
of being chastised by Inia than he was of offending his chief, or anyone

i
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else on the island. He told of an incident in which he and two other

teachers broke a regulation by riding tJiree on a motorcycle past Inia's
home in Savlei, and how he prayed they would not be seen. He then

recalled how shamed and embarrass^ he had been when Inia
preached about the failure of some professional people to set a proper
example to the community. No names were mentioned, but he got
the message, and said he has been careful to avoid breaking any such
laws since.

tnia Was not without enemies, and despite the fierce loyalty he
inspired in the majority of the Rotuman people, there are those who
do not cherish his memory. Some are individuals who had been

expeQed from the co-operatives for mismanaging funds or violating
RCA rules. Wflson would only for^ve so much; ha was not afraid to

impose strong sanctions when he beliei^ they were deserved. When

he thought people were being inmntionally dishonest he could be very
severe.

Retrospectively he is sometimes oitici^ for failing to groom a

well-trained successor to take over leadership of the RCA, implying
that he jealously guarded his control, and some conservatives argue

that he ruined Rotuma by placing too much emphasis on the import
ance of money- that this acted to undermine fundamental values of
sharing and community. There are also a number of Rotumans who

reseated the ways in which he used his power and influence. They felt
bullied by him, claiming that despite his democratic ideals, he some
times pushed so hard to get his way that he ran roughshod over others,

including the chief^. Some feel that he us^his education as a w^pon

of intimidation. There is no doubt that he tirmly beUeved he knew
what yras best for Rotuma and was wiUing to step on toes in the
pursuit of his vision.

CHIEFS. SOVEREIGNTY AND LEADERSHIP IN CONTEMPORARY
ROTUMA

When Fiji gained independence in 1970, and the colonial regime

ended, the relative positions of the Rotmna Council and iOistrict

OflScer were reversed. Whereas previously the District Officer held
strong executive authority, with the Council advisoiy, the Council

now was given primary poUcy-making powers with the District Offi

cer its advisor. Qne result of this change is that Rotuma has become

a mpch more political commiuuty than it was in the past. During the

colphtal period people rarely di^ussed political issues, and were

reluctant to express viewpoints concerning the directions future
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change should take.i>tssatisfaction with the DistnctOflicer's policies
were usually express^ hy giumbling and passive resistance. 'Ndw
many people seem to have a definite pomt of view and are prepared
to out openly^ to debate ii^ues and to criticize those in authority
direcdy.
Rotumans today are also far more committed to progress and

development than they were in the ps^ they evaluate leaders more
by what they accomplish (or do not accomplish) than by what they

say or imw they act. People want w^-constiructed modem hoii^,
refrigerator, moderh appliances, cars aaid stereos. One doeiudt hear
Very mttch about Rotuman custom nowadays, even from the chiefs,

unless it is in the context of a political depute.
progress has been slow on the island, Rotumans abroad

hhve continued to make their mark, not bifly in Fiji but in New
2^1and, Austtaha, the United States and Surbpe. Rotumans have
ri^n'to new heights of leaderehip in government, the military, and
private industry. They have not only demcmstrated an ability to lead,
they have aocumukted political power far beyond that in the hands
of the chie^. They also enjoy a standard of living to which people on
theltotnBiilattddnfy^
■
:
r

These atcumstances have created a diMcmt dilehuna for tfae chie^

on Rotuma, They^ expected to formulate policy for ^velopment,
to: take fiscal re^onsibility for managing the budget, and toiadminister progKuns, But they are neither educated nor trained for diese

tasks of modem goyerhment and, from the people>s standpoint,
continue )o botch the job. Furthermore, they are JSndiUg that the>reai
pow^rin dp Shod for Rotuma lies not with them, but with Rotumans

who havepowerfuiposijdons in Fiji and abroad. In oriler to getthings

done they have to maneuver throu^ bureaucratic channels they do
not understand, and they get short-tempered with Rotumans in Fiji
who try to educate them about the reahties of modem government
and industry. They express resentment when their kiiismen in Fiji do
not bow.to thedr authority and mspond to their beck-and-cail.
has led to some rather strained relationships between the chiefs andL.
Rotuman leaders in Fiji.
In some important respects the sovereignty issue for Rotumans
nearly reverses the Tikopia case. No one currently presumes that
chiefs from the home island can exercise authority over Rotumans In

Fijior eisewhere.In fact, the chiefs formallyabrogated that posability
in 1946, when they refused a request from Rotumans in Fiji fbat the .
Council of Chiefs appoint someone to be their Tieadman' The Fiji
Rotumans at that time expressed the view that someone appointed
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by the Council of Chiefs would be more respected, but tiiechiefs opted
out and suggested that the peoplechoose their owUheudntah (Af««'«s
of ike Rotuma Council 10 Get. 1946). As the fmancial and political

pow«3- ofRotumans in Fiji has giowii, they have exercised increasing

influence on their home island, a ch-cumstance that arouses appre
hension among the chie^ and some others who express concern that
conhfol of the islandTs destiny is passing, or has passedi outside the
loe^ community. The chiefs seem to feel, with good reason, that they
are losing sovereignty over Rotuma itself.

The chiefs' moral authority has also been undermined in the eyes
of thdr people at Imfiie^^ iesult of their handling of money. They

are accused of being greedy and using the hmited monies available
to the Coimcil for their own personal benefits, such as trips to Fiji
with high per diem allowances; Some chMs have been accused of
skimming off fluids from development projects in their districts, from
slups' landing fees, and from cooperadve and church actmunts. As

a result people are often reluctant to support local projects, and
refuse to give either money or labor to coop^ative efforts managed
by a chief.

That the chiefs should be tempted to use public monies for their

own self-aggrandizement shouldnot be surprising. In the past, chiefs

were expected to live in a manner befitting theu:^ status, and to
represent the dignity of the their districL A chief s house was used for
receiving guests to the district, and was cccpected to be imposing. It is
forthat reason that Wilson Inia thought it improper for his house to
be grandiose, or for him to have an automofaJle before any chief did.
But now chiefs see people around them without titles, and Irom

ordinary families, building expensive, elaborate residences, buying
cars and videos, and enjojdnga stand ard of living they cannot mateh.

Furthermore, this comes at a time when people are less willing to
provide support in labor and materials to maintain chiefly preroga
tives. One can hardly blame the chiefs for feeling insecure, for feelitig
that they are entitled to use the community's monies for buying
dignity.
'leadership on Rotuma today is therefore ina state of crisis. Wilson
Inia's death left a void that has not been filled, and there are no
Rotumans who can speak with authority for the; entire island. The
chiefs are at a great disadvantage. As members of the Rotuman

Council they are supposed to formulate policies and guide the devel
opment of the island, but they are ill equipped to do so. They lack

the ^ucation and experience required to manage im expanding
^onomy and to make informed choices concerning development
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opportunities. They do not know how to exercise influence with

bureaucmts who control resources. Intemallyi they arepenseived by

most Rotumans as self-interested and ineflective, lacking in mor^

authority.
In an important sense Wilson Inia established a new model for
leadership on Rotuma, based on foicultural competence and anniversal ethic of selfless service. Hie tradition^ model, rooted in ehiefly

authority backed by aristocratic heritage, has been showm by con
trast, to be unsuitable for meeting the current aspirations of the
Rotuman people. Whether someone will come along soon to fill the
void left by Inia's death is problematic^ but he gave the Rotuman
people a glimpse of what a universal leader is like, and, in so doing,
changed the measure by which aspiring leaders are judged (for a full
biography of Wilson Inia see Howard 1994).

CONCLUSION

In his paper on extraterritoriality. Firth (1969) notes that one might
have exj«cted Tikopiachiefs to lose their mystic quality (the basis of
theirmOral authori^) with fiteabandonment of the traditioiml pagan
religion. That they did not he attributes, in part, to the island's

remoten^ and the timing and intensity of its contact wifli the outside
world. He su^ests:

If Tikopia contacts with the outside world had been more massive
at an earlier period they might well have let slip their peculiar
institutions, including an eflectively operational chieftainship, as
did many of their Polynesian congeners. But their recent fairly

sudden massive exposure to Western technology and industry <ame
at a time when there was much more pubhc consciousness of the
values of contrasted cultures, when the Tikopia could look at their
own institutions as something worthy of pride without having this

claim derided, and could retreat into their own way of life When
pressed too hard by the demands of modernism. (Firth, 1969:358)

The Rotuma case certainly bears out this observation. Rotuman '
institutions, including chieftainship, came under fire from European
intrusion early and strongly by comparison. Perhaps of particular

significance is the fact that Rotuma was saddled with resident Euro
pean colonial administrators from 1881 through World War II. They

were in direct competition with the chiefs in a struggle for authority
over the populace, but it was a greatly unbalanced contest. Chiefs

anid commoners alike were redundantly informed, through a variety
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of channels, that, morally based or not, it was die European
administrators who held authority.

Thelack of exploitable resources on Tikopia, other than labor, is
another conservative factor Firth mentions. Had the island been

suitable for plantations, or been rich in minerals that could be
extracted, conditions might have been imposed that would have
weakened the position of the chiefs. With regard to exploitable
resources, Rotuma is somewhat better endowi^i than Tikopia, and

became heavily involved in the copra trade before the turn of the
century. But it hosted no foreign-controlled pl^tations, and com>
meme per se does not appear to have undermined chiefly authority.
In fact, when European trading firms were in control of commerce,

prior to the ascendaneedfthnRotumanCooperattve Association, the
separation of chiefs from commerce may have insulated them from

accusations of immorality. It was only after Rotumans gained control
of their economy^ through the successes of the RCA and the ascen

dance of the Rotuma Council following Fiji's Independehce, that
chiefs became targets of severe criticism from the Rdtuman people.
In Rotuma's case, the chiefs' heavy involvement m money matters is
now seen as being at odds with the aspirations of their ^pple, thus
undermining their position as leaders;
The cbre of Firth's argument, however, is that Tikopia was far
more politically unified at the critical time than other Polynesian

societies. The chiefs provided a rallying pointfor commpnrsentiment,

'encapsulating Tikppia belief in themselves and thie y^es of their

culture' (Firth, 1969: 35S). In this I believe he is on target, and here
the contrast with Rotuma is most pronounced. Chieftainship on

Rotuma was never unified in tlie way it was oii Tikopia. Rotuman
chiefs represented, and still represent, territorially dcKfined districts.
They haye always been positioned to pursue parochial as opposed to
umfying interests - a fact which is as true today as it was when they

engaged in warfare vrith one another for status supremacy. The

question now is whether Rotuman chiefs can re^m the undeipinnihgs of moral authority or are doomed to rapid obsolescence. Wilson
Inia demonstrated that it is possible to m^stablish such authoriri' in
modem contexts by emphasizing values that have joint current^ in
Rotuman and European cultures: humility, selflessness, civility and
service to the community. The Rotuinan people, educated and un
educated alike, recogni^ the ^trality of chiefs to Rotum^ custom
and do not want to see the institution terminated. But they now have
a new vision of leadership, one based on the mode! Inia projected,
and they will not be satisfied with less. Whether hereditary chiefs will
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be able to fill the breach, or will be relegated to quaint but unautfaofithtiye roles of osremonial figureheads, remains to be^ ^n.

NOTES

1 Rotmnais435quarekilpmetersuilandarea(Woodhall,1987: l).whilal1koiria

is 4,6 square kilometers (Kirdi and Yen, 19^ 11); the population of Rotuma

has rang^ between 2,000 and 3,000 during the twentieth century, while that

of Tlkoj^ has fluctuated between approximately 1,000 and 1,7S0 (Kireh and
Yen, I9&2:59).

2 While i^ly Wormants described the sai^s position as rotational, an investi
gation of the locations from which sou came shows a distinct skewing toward

certain distrifcts, particularly prior to 18201 Ladefoged (1992) theorizes that

thisskewing reflects the politick dominance of those districts, based oh sbccess
in warfare. HO gives greater weight than I do to the material ben^te^ined
by conquest. Evidence concerning the mat is Hkewise ambiguot^ Thus

Allardyce reports that the districts had the honour of tnua 'in a kind of turn*
(Alfordyce, 1885-^S; 142), udifle Hocart*smforniants told him they wan chosen
froth only one district (HtHSit. n.d.).
3 Following an administrative reorganization in the Colony of Fiji during the

1936sthe title of the appointed official in charge of Rotutiia was chang^ from

R^ident C^tnmissioher to District Officer.

4 \)t^en I first made this argument, in 1961 the concepts of'culture' ahd'kastom'
had not yet been politicized. Currently in the Pacific Islands these terms are
common political currency, having been thoroughly bbjethified, and Oven
commodHized, in many places.

5 In 1958 the Rotuma Cotmcil was reorganized to consist of an elecj^ repre
sentative from each district in addition to the seven h^d chiefs. In additimr to

ttedist^ officer and the s^ot medical officer, die headmaster offhe,^tiuna
High &hoO] was also entitled to attend, so Inia attended in two cairaa^.

6 Citations are from Inia's handwritten notebook containing notes for s^ons.
In some instancra the notes are fitagmentary, and I have takem the liher^ of
puttii^ them into complete sentehces for the sake of clarity.
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